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Gary Grant Rullo Sr., United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When I hired on with Fedex I
figured like most, to work hard do a good job and if all went well to retire from there. But that wasn
t going to happen. I found instead a company and CEO whose roots were steeped in Racism
Discrimination against Blacks as not seen in 75 years. Fred Smith and his Racist White Supremist
Fedex management use the Pen like a modern day Whip to keep their Black Workers in their Place. I
learned that Fedex CEO Fred Smith was involved in a Criminal Conspiracy To Commit Felony Fraud
against our Military, the CIA and other branches of our government. The Fraud involved classified
sensitive military equipment and weapons systems, lost secret NATO Defense computers, defense
documents and military equipment and explosives and devices. I collected evidence then went to
and worked undercover in investigations with the AFOSI. During that investigaton AFOSI agents
asked my help in stopping Fred Smith s Drug Smuggling Operation. They said he was using Fedex
planes and facilities to Smuggle large quantities...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na  K locko III--  B r ya na  K locko III

This created publication is wonderful. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Chelsey Nicola s-- Chelsey Nicola s
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